RESERVED EASEMENTS:

No Easements Reserved
- PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND PUBLIC ACCESS ATLAS LEGEND -

- State
- Native
- Chugach National Forest
- Wrangell-St. Elias NP
- BLM
- Municipal
- Private
- Mental Health
- University

- Municipal Tidelands
- State Marine Park
- BGR or CHA
- State Determined Navigable Water
- BLM Determined Navigable Water

- Highways
- Roads
- Trails
- Winter Trails
- Atlas Boundary
- USGS Quad

- Campsite
- Public Cabin
- Boat Launch
- Dock
- Visitor Center
- Picnic Site
- Wheel Strip
- Beach Strip
- Floatplane
- Anchorage
- Mooring Buoy

USGS Quadrangles Valdez A-1, A-2, & McCarthy A-8
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